Comparative analysis of polychlorinated biphenyl-dechlorinating communities in enrichment cultures using three different molecular screening techniques.
The catalysts for many microbially mediated environmental processes such as the dechlorination of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have been difficult to identify by traditional isolation techniques. Numerous, as yet unsuccessful, attempts have been made to isolate and culture the dechlorinating species. To overcome this limitation, amplified rDNA restriction analysis (ARDRA) of a clone library, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) and terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (TRFLP) were used concurrently to compare their effectiveness for characterizing an enriched microbial community. These methods were applied to enrichment cultures that selectively dechlorinated double-flanked chlorines in the PCB congener 2,3,4,5 chlorinated biphenyl. The methods have different biases, which were apparent from discrepancies in the relative clone frequencies (ARDRA), band intensities (DGGE) or peak heights (TRFLP) from the same enrichment culture. However, each method was effectively qualitative and identified the same organisms: a low G + C Gram-positive eubacterium, an organism most similar to the green non-sulphur bacteria, an Aminobacterium sp. and a Desulfovibrio sp. Overall, in community fingerprinting and preliminary identification, DGGE proved to be the most rapid and effective tool for the monitoring of microorganisms within a highly enriched culture. TRFLP results corroborated DGGE fingerprint analysis; however, identification required the additional step of creating a clone library. ARDRA provided an in-depth analysis of the community and this technique detected slight intraspecies sequence variation in 16S rDNA. These molecular methods are common in environmental microbiology, but rarely are they compared with the same sample site or culture. In general, all three methods detected similar community profiles, but inherent biases resulted in different detection limits for individual OTUs (operational taxonomic units).